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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B„ SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1921

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.

$

GARE OF FEEBLE 
MINDED; ALSO A

every day or night. The bombs varied 
in size from 1,600 lbs. to Incendiaries 
of 16 to 40 lbs. The Germans had to 
build immense concrete shelters to pro- j 
tect their submarines, thus anticipating | 
Admiral Sir Percy Scott’s statement : 
that the naval harbors of the future will 
have to be roofed over. But even these 
shelters were insufficient to protect the 
submarines, which could be caught while 
entering or leaving. Direct hits, more- 

caused the collapse of more than

PARI PLAYED BY Too Many Couches
and Leather Chairs

t

SEWER PROJECT
Commissioner Jones Tells of 

Work to Be Done, for 
Which Preliminary Ten- 

•ders Have Been called.

TENOR" HEARD 
AT OPERA HOUSE

over,
one of the shelters.

The old cookery-book recipe for hare
soup, “first catch your hare,” applies, ; ,
very specially to submarine hunting by Advanced Recommendations 
aircraft. Specially trained officers in
suitable aircraft working in close co- m Nova Scotia 1* OilOWing 
operation with the surface and supplied i
with the latest Intelligence were re- Survey Ot FrtmnCC. Anueared in ft Hiffh Class Speaking on the question of the deep-
quired- Such an ideal was only, slowly ' Appealed in a Hlgll cninc of Newman Brook to make way
being reached. Latterly a submarme Vocal Offering With Au- for the instaUation of a trunk sewer
hunting school was started, where cwn Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—Proposals by ,, . . system to drain that area, Cmuinissiun-

In a lecture deliveied before the Scot- ' cers had the opportunity of practicing thg rjwg^i,n National Committee on gUSta Cooper—Sensational er Jones said:—
.tish branch of the Royal Aeronautical with our own submarines. SUence, . . fou0wimr a survey of ,• -c. “Former councils realized the import-
Society, in London, Colonel L H. Strain, moreover, was ignored un« towards the mental hygiene, following a survey oi QymnastlC Feats, CxOOd ance of procei.1;ng w;ln this work hut 
who was in charge of the Aeroplane ver- dose of the war. Another necessity o Nova Scotia, recommending the aboli . possibly owing to the fact that it would
ius Submarine Department of the ad- which full advantage had not been tion of the present system of county JM.US1C, HitC. involve à very large amount of money at
miralty, revealed some of the secrets of taken, Was the fitting ?asylums and substituting a provincial Anthony Guarino was given a flatter-1 a time when demands were being made 
the war. The Air Ministry granted him to aircraft capable of a lg ting i institution for the feeble minded, and ! ing reception in the Opera House last for other tivic improvements, which
permission to lecture, but disclaimed re- mg from rough water. , . d , » - ' evening at the initial performance of the could not be delayed, the matter did not
iponsibility for the views he Let forth. We lost many valuable ^nes and aIs0 suggesting the establishment of a mme.PHc is no stranger g0 beyond the controversial stage. If
He was able to describe with many ex- men because the ,German seaplanes were prison farm and prisoners’ in-, tQ a gt Johlv audience and enjoys the it should be undertax m now it would
impies the functions of aircraft in at- far superior to ours in some lmrmre dngtriaI colonies in Nova Scotia are be- j title on the vaudeville stage of “The ; be the first practical step to provide 
-tacking Submarine bases, patrolling large respects. On J»1? 1 ' . _ P ’„ro. ing forwarded by the provincial govern- Silver Tenor.” He appeared in a high- a sewerage system that will meet not
areas of the sea and escorting and pro- Short seaplanes Westgate on anti- molt to cities, towns and municipalities ; class vocal offering with Augusta only the exigencies of today but will pro
tecting shipping. Towards the end of,planes as escort left g attacked of the province for consideration. ICooper, and their solos and duets were vide for the needs of the people for
the war, although submarines were still, submarine patrol. 1 nf which Hon. E. H. Armstrong will suggest well received, f heir closing duet, taken many years to come. . rv
loing a considerable amount of damage by seven enemy seap , outflving an early conference. He has already from one of the famous operas, made a “The older residents of the north end p y 
to shipping, the navy was rapidly getting were small fighters capable of outfymg an ^rly^ conference.^ «enas ^ !can probabiy reCall,” he said, “the time
their m““,^gasn^kth« Ulan wZ, shot down"' The large enemy sea- on the subject Another «ct which ^ BW>ular when the lands n0W knOWn ■“ the ShEm- '

' nef hunting6 ^^enemles? m^tery forts^Itoto win^d’toe^he rand’they ciety to^Mentol Hygiene,°held here this appeared in a novel gymnastic amljnisi- the low lying lands contiguous thereto remove the roes wnic, a,™ »
nes nrnmng tneir enemies, mysia oris, “ui t They week, it was arranged to appoint a per- cal offering. After playing on bajos and was a lake. The flowage of this lake ‘ » ., , th stream east of theJl^nLaveri their^nart85 to^airentit al- '“to^ied^toward one another, firing as manent paid official to travel throughout saxaphones they gave a brilliant demon- entered Newman’s Brook, which carried b .tb dTlle work of blasting and deep- | MARINE NOTES.

# dl pTy2? tb nnr- ti^f J near The last Seen of them the pprovinde and investigate the condi- stration of acrobatic feats, which ,t through devious courses westwardly “. y B k cou]d be commenced The Furness, Withy liner Ariano ishough theiretdevciopm^te for th.s^pur- they but tions^of the feeble minded in Nova Sec evoked prolonged applause- until it reached the outfall at Indian- j 'e^ried on during the winter, scheduled to sail this afternoon or to-
i * j oponiviinff +*n r • tiipîr machine iruns The tia. Arrangements are being made for Bert Stoddart was also well received town. •» i.v„ mp-intime the Engineer and his morrow morning for Portland, Me., with^vfews^cXMl “twin are lfkely other^hort seaplane Was alTo lost. mental clitics at the Halifax dispen- in a novel musical offering. He played -Newman’s Brook and its tributary- ' J th , ht set themselv« the task of a part cargo of grain. She will complete 

■ -he views of Colonel Strain, are i 7 other Short seap an commanders sarv on a violin and Mandolin and his rendi- stream, the brook draining the Parks, s . ® . j soecifications for loading there for Hull and Rotterdam.« have an almost dee,s,vex,mportance The enemy subm^ne ^commanders sary. -------------------------------------- tions were greatly enjoyed. He also Millidge, DeVeber, Peters and Portland PW« dev^opment^f tWs project The8 Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
“ A^eitUtUK • • . ., to evade them Then • PFT? <sDN ATS regaled the audience with some amusing piæe properties, is roughly bounded on ,tb. „__________ 1---------------------------------- Chaleur sailed from Bermuda y ester
ai th^egm?m8 ^ , of in'1 AmenW FLiOUJN ALÙ chatter. . the South by NewmL Street, Fort later' _________ —^---------- - day morning for this port with passen- -

lavai officers in charge ."f ,a^1 _ *he. Wine-Commander Mrs. Stanley Bridges will receive for McNamee entertained all with his ar- Howe and the junction of Mount Plea- I Anil tirtlfft gers, royal mail and general cargo. She
nanne operabons were inclined to o boat, design J N f Air service, the first time since here marriage Wed- tistie models in clay. He first formed sanb Avenue and Parks Street, and on I (jP A I ML |M\ is expected to reach here Monday even-
»te the value of an-craft N ot realizing Porte, of the British .NW A'r^e,vx, afternoon, Jan. 19, at her resi- the likenesses of many famous men, the north by the heights beyond the Iso- I ,fi IV r ft A ing or Tuesday morning,
he engme defiaeneies of the early typM suddenly made i^ PP“ t 6ea- dence 146 Duke street. after which he amused aU with some lation Hospital on the Sand Point road. LU UHL IlLll U The Furness, Withy liner Baymano is
md the frequent absence of trenspar- most effecbve from *Mrs. Thomas Kee, 148 Leinster street, oriental figures. “From the southern fringe of this area due here on Sunday night and will load
aice in the ™at"’ thay Jbou.f ^ "'a ^ i^anJfments Tor 8giving toe entertained this week in honor of Mrs. Forstack and Dawn appeared in a a very eorsiderable amount of sewage BOYS IN LEAD. a full cargo of grain for the United
.eroplanes, patrolling fifteen Jimes^as and better view. Wh«i A. B. Snow and Mrs. Pugh. comedy singing skit entitled “Telling ^/y finds its way to Newman Brook. Marriages here this week numbered Kingdom.
nuch water “ “/“l wnniÆlt Jhnatâ^me into operation sub- H. G. Hazen, of Toronto, chief engin- Tales of Yesterday.” Their songs had a The northern end of the Bridge Street eleven. Births were twenty-one—fifteen The Mancbester Brigade will sail on
in^ subi^nne from abov^ woud s toe flyinff-bc«te [ more eer of the Canadian National Railways, lot more truth than poetry arfl they sewer and the Spar Cove Road sewer boys end six girls. Monday for Manchester via Halifax with
-r drive away the latter “tua* fa£ y* horizontal arrived in the city in his private car this were well received. They received con- witb the northern end of Miilidge Ave- ------------ -- general cargo.
» f Rritito^Ur and' W f realized their disad- morning. He was accompanied by his siderable applause. nue sewer enter Spar Cove Creek, which ENGAGEMENT. The Canadian Merchant Marine lmer
leaplanes aroondtoe ®ej[? LtbL^î Jp-.to.nt «had sunk six wife and daughter. ' , In add.tio., to the five vaudeville num- j3 the river end of Newman Brook, above Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Carr of FaimBe, Navigator sailed from London on Jan-
tie engmes of these were so unrel a vantage the flpnp ts damaeed i --------------- "•* --------------- bers there was another episode of Hid- the stetson & Cutler mill. announce the engagement of their only 13 for this port with general
«“hpd^fnr^tivta!? toetn^TTie^shallow ^uMh^soon4!!»? the new da^ | The Snow-Bird’s Song. den Dangers,” featuring Joe Ryan. This -<The Millidge Avenue and Rope Walk daughter, Eileen H., to I. Edward Ho- cargo After discharging she will load'

x • -SfiSi if Z were seldom to, titisc^L wtich could 1 zRv F. n Woodworth in New York s"ial is <1 bit far-fetched, but neverthe- ^ sewer |nter Newman Brook at hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ho- for Liverpool.
rancriarcnt. and as i final difficulty there farniip the skv before the submarine Herald.) 1 less contains many interesting and amus- tbe western end of Visart Street, while bart of Randolph. The tern schooner J. L. Ralston, which
ransparent, and as a final difficulty there examine the sky betore xne suuum neraio.; mg scenes, which are greatly enjoyed, the Durham and Adelaide Street sewers -------------- - / k dischareine a cargo at Kingston.
narine work^After'toelne^tobl^eaily ‘"w'w*'6 The ground was all covered with snow This programme will be repeated to- enter at Adelaide Street bridge. Above FIFTEEN DEATHS Jamaica, has been chartered to laid
nanne work. After toe men ■ -« 7 Escort Work. / . one day, tight and again on Monday. the bridge the Lansdowne and Dufferin Deaths in the city of St John dnnng case oil at port Arthur, Texas, for

«k fof thJ toe The obvious success in escorting sur- And two little sisters were busy at play, Avenue sewers enter the Newman the week totalled fifteen. The causes Trinidad. Nagle & Wetmore are the
? V S and thc latte7^ortinriy face craft with aircraft caused aircrtit wben a snow-bird was sitting close by, A I f)0AI IIHI/P Brook tributary through septic tanks, were: Pneumonia, five; tuberculosis, loia1 agents.

efforts diverted to toe weft to ^ rauch ““ tiîvoted to thisduty, on a tree, I I II Ai l\lrW\ “Above this again are a large number four; dpihtheria, heart disease, prema- The tern schooner Victory Chimes,
,ad fth^.r cfiorts dlvcrted the towards the end of the war, and the, And merrily singing his chick-a-dee-dee, LUIJiTL IlLllU of houses without any sewer connection tore birth, paralysis (célébrai), chronic n(>w at Mobile loading hard pine for

in 1915 kite balloons were coastal convoys were brought more in-1 Chick-a-dee-dee, chick-a-dee-dee. whatever but with City water connec- rheumatism, tuberculosis meningitis, one Martinique, has been chartered to go
7^ VL at Zeal and ^ shore to allow aeroplanes to take part | And merrily singing his chick-a-dee-dee. _________ tion, the sewerage from which eventually each. I to Turk’s Island froAi there and will

ill irons ” which consisted of an old- in work of protectingthem, . . ... . Messrs J. M. Dimock & Co., make an finds its way into Newman Brook tri- -----------"— load a cargo of salt for BaltimOTC. Enpm
Shtoned a^tiane ^eSre wito pflot l»18. *>869 e!cort &fhts Wfre He had not **** Smglng &at tunC announcement of interest to aU Motor butary through surface wash. FURN/TURE SEIZED I Baltimore she will proceed to Ch art atte
nd observer susnended from a bag of taken by seaplanes and aeroplanes. 7 _loa.g , , ,. . , ,, Truck Buyers, Ford owners, in fact) to “Every year sees more houses added Johnston L. O. B. A., No. 19, made town, P. E. 1, with a cargo of fertil-”Ltn were Suc^ vvito ™^1 two vessds were atUdred ; Ere EmUy heard him, So loud was his ^omobîe^owners in their advertise- to this dumber, they are all on the New- implication yesterday to Chief Justice

But when Lord Jellicoe re- escort> and on one °f t lfse ?cc^8,, l. song. , -ment on page 6 of this issue. man Brook whatershed and can only be McKeown on the absconding debtors
irganized the war staff at the^dmir- aerial observer saw the trigds .|“Oh, sister look out of the window! t on p g --------------- sewered through that channel. These act and secured an order with the re- MJSS £yA BOOTH
Dtv a snecial department under Ad- pedo startin8 was ab to | said she, ,. , Dancing tonight Studio. Admission houses are situated on Metcalfe Street suit that Sheriff Wilsan seized all fur-

gjaÿjs?rarÆ.^f^_g£i-n^a,7;«*■ ____ • s-wj»jsak, tw sc
•asTJi'st. 2S? ” t SS» «« —him,"*11,4 *“■ Mating oi jssg-u h..d to th* ?,t.S£ ^ “a il" “tU“" “a ™ ^

I’his, l.owever. had not reached its full °ne vessel was att^ked wh s^ ^ a-dec-dee. hall, Charlotte street, Monday tight, 8 “During the last year alone, five ley coHected a Jlarge suna of money for ^at'°" y by her attendants to have

se ’srssü’JrJrZfJi saft'KfeaA æ, y.«g|AM s& * « « « et, a ussisair sa plï inx. iva i i.,,^,___
s'^Ee’^iussu-is; ' K M late sport news

ndependent air force for bombing the launcnmg a torpedo and _^ _d su“.How ^k a dee-dee- ’ I”1 purposes: furnaces, grates and | the cost would be out of proportion to New York, Jan. 15, 10.30—The stock New York, Jan. 15.—The American
nterioy of Germany. Nevertheless, the ?“ctLbfn d»ntothMees by^rface craft Chick-a-dœ-dee chick-a-dee-dee, ! kitchen ranges. George Dick, 46 Britain the service rendered. These houses are market lacked a definite trend at the commUtee for devastated France today 
fleet on the submarine operations of the J“‘ed to ^rk an airahip is better than How warm we would make him, poor St. ’Phone M. 1116. 19101-1-22 however, dotted over the southern fringe some ti the announced it had realized $90,000 from
^ly was considerable. ^qUtse.shi j chlck-a-dee^ee.” Bishop Rich^T^m preach to Sifi ?oT &SSÏÏ \ “e^ 'ÏÏTÎWSS K'SlM

tiTtiow^s^ed" On toe. other hand,1 .<Th£re is one my dear child, though I Trinity church Sunday night. ^ “drawn* from'the tid ^urt I Itiemationa?pTper! Ijax^tubbe" ^d-‘

to^do^rack ^rS^tiLhip1 Has S £^ady’ and War™ Size 4AoSr’La™ove«h^C; $1.39; wTug^tistonce^f'"I cent^'of "toe I Lrf tolr^induded^AmerTcan^nttr: “^fde%0tih Tustralto Jan. 15^- 

Lfri ‘KhtotiR^wri:,r#!-Ôh Wh° are S0 5aPPy r’S Cit!-need not point o that the City ^ 'Htn^CtldbufE to£!I

tTi ^IS^Tndlhe^tire5^ tootoT A"d ^ SmKm9 Ch‘Ck"a" ^e'^es, $L98. “people’s Store, 573 wR^tcfearing^ralidur^er0^ va- ^ 1% ^^han^s^/nS mïtaÏÏ day, ToringTst and England ha^made

saw» «WA- M“"st 55=. . SÆîïHSÏÆS a* - —■ -—-
WISî- fionSv nf\e submarine was —----------- * — ------------------ Sons of England returned soldiers will stallation of services such as water and

Prior to 1917 tij . damaKed To the Muse please wear their uniform, at St-Mary s sewer should precede building. The ad-
,known to have befi. x° “°S\ church on Sunday next, Ge.eral JWaCdon- vantages are too obvious to require set-
lgn^tireraft Tank seven submarines and i (WilUam Cory.) nell having kindly given permission to ting forth. The health and comfort of
re toiX damaged 15. In 1918 four sub-1 Guide me with song, kind Muse, to them. r FDFORT") Secv Xbe =lt,z«°s safeguarded and a far
marines were sunk, six seriously injured, death’s dark shade; C- LEDFORD, Secy. h.gher class of building devolopment is
and 20 damaged by aircraft But the Keep me to sweet accord with boy and AAv^Tr-niTMrTT induced. ,
Wa,UTnc'rea°sfin“rCTIn^ Otiob^, Still "iRefresh blooms of art and truth Don't miss the a^s^f Miss Car- & Bruto sa/the possibilities that open? A““ehfr o’Ne^’hasTJnXpoor he*ltn

Son8 tWrt^gtrrsi —d- ^ b— - - ^
OSBORNE-To Mr. and Mrs. Robert subma^nes and their concentra- Bear with old age, blithe child of of Trade on her ' Inter‘ .«He correspondepee with the cournti in Mount Carmel Hospital, conducted by

K. Osborne, 210 St. George street, W. E-> . .. Firth of Forth. The coming memory! 1 national Council meeting in Norway in the matter the city finally undertook to i thg Ho] Crosg sisters in Columbus, but
n Jan. It, a son, Robert Millard armistice prevented the final test- Time loves the good; and youth and September. extend the,water services to the subdi-l ftn operation bad been deferred until his
iollingworth. * T inc of the long contest between aircraft thow are nigh it jk TODAY vision known as “lansdowne Avenue, ;,.onditi,)n should improve.

HARIÆY—To Mr. and Mrs. John J. 8. submarineS. To Sophocles and Plato, till they die. Dt ERCOA1S AT $15 TODAY. owned by this firm. Being assured of | A letter rcCeived here last Saturday
Sarley, 68 Murray street, Jan. 14, 1921, _______ -------------------------- Odd overbeats, in ulster, ulsterette, tbe water service the owners of this pro- i reported bjm unchanged and the news of
i son. t SPORTS AND SPORTING. Playmate of freedom, queen of night- slip-on, torm-htting and waisted styles. perty proceeded to develop it. In the the operation came in a letter last night.

LATIIA1M—Daughter. Jean, bom on ^ (Haiifax Recorder.) togales, Regular prices, $25 to $42 today, your year 1915 or 19i6 this firm erected 16 [t was performed on last Wednesday and
Ian. 14 at Evangeline Maternity Home ^ „gport» bas various mean- Draw near; thy voice gfows faint; my choice for $15. Sizes da to uu- dwellings and last year three more, and ; at time of wrifmg was so far consideiy-d
.1 Mrs. and Mr. Murray Latham...... inire n]thmlej, these meanings are not spirit fails mouris, 68 King street. I am reliably informed that they have ; successfuk Many friends will hope for

OLIVER—To Mr. and Mrs. Wdliam ’ , , mind by those who use StUl with thee, whether sleep or death ______ E plans comp!etcd for the erection early a favoral>le outcome and speedy restora-
Jliver, 131 Elliott Row, Jan. 14, 1921, a y “ nmt fellow Is a great sport,”) - assails. BRITISH FOOTBALL. next spring of ten more dweUings of tion to health.
loy, Roy Frederick. 'lv means that he is a dandified ---- :-------- ‘ -**“  --------------- London, Jan. 15.—(Canadian Associ- modern design and equipment.

MILTON—On Jan. 15, 1921, to Mr. y sometimes however, * it may Inconceivable Folly. ajed Press.)—Results of league games “The venture of Armstrong & Bruce THE ST. JOHN
md Mrs. A. R. Milton, 206 Newman a suggestion of questionable char- Success and Failure. played today follow: jin the development of the site known ORPHANS’ HOME.
■treet, a daughter, Marjorie Edith. ' * It may also mean a person who „ . . , ,, , Scottish League — Aberdeen I. Fnl- as “Portland Place” not only justified The following contributions arethank-

VINCENT—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter • enthusfast in all games whether Genius is only, the power of making kirk j. Aibion Rovers 1, Clydebank 1; the expectations of the promoters but fuJ1 acknowledged bv the treasurer,
V. Vincent, 121 Metcalf street, at the . , ^ or indoors although he may continuous efforts. The line between Dumbarton 2, Raith Rovers 0; Hamil- has proved a good investment for the H c Rankinc: “Cash” (Chatham, N.
Evangeline Maternity Home, on Jan. aye t0 play any of them himself faüurê and success is so fine that we ton A. 0, Rangers 1; Hibernians 8, Ayr'city; from an expenditure of $10,000, $50. the Misses M. O. and I. L.
14, 1921, a daughter, Lena Dorothy. inclination that way. Such Ç/1R ,v knnw When wc nass it_s’b fine United 2; Kilmarnock 1, Hearts 2; or- which was the cost of putting in the | Murray $30; Jas. E. Arthurs, L. R. RossTone may to, however, of ve‘ry great ^wVare ofTen J<hXinc and we ton 1, Celtic 1; Patrick T O Adr,eon- water main and the laying of tile pipe "dd^a,)/ Mrs. John H. Thomson

rd66d 0i ^ KM ^ Mexico City, Jan. 15-President Obre-

5UTSSX*2?ssszSreHHsrcsl üsjtsttwt' zrs&rLm&zæ.rasrs?-A£JftMate's
larleton street, James F. Robertson, in. f cxcrcises and pursuits which tend to ™ darkest when really they are on Company’s newest mine, are idle today “As already stated the project under j (st. George), Jos. Dugay, Mrs. C.'L. declare the changes are merely a read 
lis 82nd year. build up the bodily strength and activ- A more persistence, a as a result of a newly developed griev- consideration is the initial step upon a , JCaverhiU (Upper Caverhill) Chas F. justment such ^ was predict^ when

Funeral Monday afternoon, JamiaiT and thus court to health. It is to nX more effort and wliat seemed ance. The men work two and often comprehensive plan of sewerage which FrpwIlf G. D. Ellis, A- E. Mason, H. the personne1 of the cabinet was first
17 from St John’s (Stone) Church. J r(lg„.tled tbat the whole system of tfailure ’ turn to glorious : three shifts a day, and say they are un- when completed will dram all the water | Mont. Jones, W. A. Simonds H. A. announced. _________
iervice at half-past two. No flowers, rt bas become so completely domi- J* There is ao defeat except in 1 able to meet as a local except on Sun- courses of this immediate neighborhood Vow(,n. $g each; Ernest Law, $3; J. K-
iv request. nated by commercialism- The outdoor spcces8' . There is no defeat days. and render available for building pur- g .. $2.50; “Found on Floor, $2.25; M.FERRIS—At his home to Water- ^ Jf a]l descriptions which call for cxcenWrom wifhin no réallv insur- ____________________ ___ Poses many valuable sites. 1K. Scott (Upham), $2; Miss Eva Mc-
eorougli, Queeus county, N. B„ on the »“ „enditure of energy and strength excep‘ ^ * ’ ' i her„ _____ ______________________ “A large sum of money will require to B ide (Somerville, Mass.), Geo. Coupe,4th tost.. A Lee Ferris, leaving a wife ^ "^y nation buildera in the sense ^w^t^Vu^se-Ftoert Hub- __________________ _________________ x be spent on this undertaking before its ^ G\ W. Campbell, Robt Reid $1
md three children to mourn. a,,at tbey bring jnto being an athletic ant weakness ot p rp / ) completion. Tlie expenditure, however, cacb. aiso from St. John De Molày Fre-

UWc-NS—Li this city on Jan. 14, lati(>n better fitted than any other bard- _________ , ,,r --------------- ca nbe carried over a period of years, ceptory, Knights Templar, $25.
1921, John J. Owens, in the 26th year of ■j’ out the work of the nation and j rnMTYCMQUD NLRXY/S H«s Cnnitlf RfitlÜnDP during which time the carrying chargeslis age, leaving his wife, mother, two ^ individual. The commercializing CONDENSED MlWj |*e [ J Q|||X DUYOllvi ought easily to be taken care of by as- THE U. S. TARIFF.
Irothers and two sisters to mourn. means that the sports are ! The Bolshevik premier, Lenine, is not sessment upon the properties which it Washington, Jan. 15—With ten ameml-

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.45 ]imited to a few games, a relatively few dead ' I ii_,iri_ may be assumed will be erected when ments added, the house emergency tariff
rclock, from the residence of his aunt, 0 izations where a comparatively Two earth tremors occured on Thurs- DENTIST the surface system is assured. ; bill was approved today by the senate
18 Coburg street, to Cathedral for re- few atb]ctes Df exceptional ability play day night in Fcanza, in north central - “The building of this trunk sewer to- finance commi t--. Tf will be reported to
juiem high mass. to attract a vast gathering of the public jta]y between Bologna and Ravenna. . c . gether with other projects soon to be : the senate on Monday.

MACLEOD—At the St. John County ( | wadcb and enthuse over their powers. r ;s sajd that Japan has agreed to an 14 GcmfilB OtTCCt undertaken by the city, will afford some
Hospital on Jan. 14, 1921, Marcella Mac- Jt wou]d better serve the purposes • of indemnity as a result of the killing of measure of relief to a large number of 1---------------------- ------ -------------- 1
Lend, aged 14 years, daughter of the manhood and nationhood if the people j,ieutenant Warren H. Langdon, of the , p-\ our citizens who have been so suddenly
ate Mr. and Mrs. K. MacLeod, leaving >t large joined in and plaied, or exer- r g Cr«iser Albany, In Vladivostok, (Between King ana rnn.essi deprived of their incomes through tlic
me sister to mourn. cised instead of the over-trained few em- a Japanese sentry. . . .... closing down of the industrial establish-

Funeral Sunday at 8 odock from -Oi ployjng their skill and strength purely \dniiral Albert Cleaves, commander- Phone Main nL I I ments to which they were employed.
Charlotte street, city. to entertain the masses and relieve them in_clljef of the U. S. Asiatic fleet, with j 1 “The maintenance of the highway

of their cash. Football is a game that a Gf inquiry will leave Manila V __ - ' - ■ —-----^ bridge on Adelaide Road, spanning New-
all robust young men can play; so nre ; tomorrow for Vladivostok to investigate-------------------------------- man’s Brook, involves considerable out-
baseball, cricket, lawn tennis, rowing,1 tbc 0f Lieut Warren H. Lang- /’ 1 ’ " A lay from time to time by the Public
skating, shooting and a hundred other don. I I ' Works Department. Tbe first step to
pursuits which build up muscle, culti- ---------------■ —-------------- Ugg&SfTV l |be taken in connection with the propos-

Mrs. John T. Browne and family wish yate keener nerve sensibility and LAST NIGHT’S STORM. 1 t- ___ ed sewer system would be the filling of
in thank the members of Golden Rule ; bri|vbten the mind by reason of the im- . , , , S /- wr TITUS I the space beneath the bridge and the re-1bodge, No. 46, I. O. O. F„ E'befa j dreulation. Narrowed down to a .The severe wind a^ram storm last -Phone 4677 C. W. TITUb of the structure after the fill is ;
lewel Lodge, and friends for sympathy, {gw professionals who amuse the public, night affected the telephone wires and EYES Scientifically examined. completed. At the present time an arch-.
kindness and floral tributes during their j? js a selfish and useless thing- j several/lines were out of order m e GLASSES Accurately Fitted. ! ed concrete conduit under the bridge
eeeht bereavement. From the broader standpoint, shared in i city this morning but there were BROKEN Lenses Duplicated. permits the free passage of the flow of
-, . Gcr- Burnett wish to by the mass of the youthful of both serious breaks. Linesmen were out this ^ YEARS EXPERIENCE Newman’s Brook which finds an outlet

mus.opticalvarlors
tftor^ue^ands^npathy shown health, national fewer, nation^ great- ^rt^. Vss Pbt St, near comer ^ and west for a considerable dis-

wm fa thasr eeoent Iweayemafc noa. “Bual ““

large stock of Couches, Leather Chairs 
once.

i We have a
and Rockers which must be sold at

Couches from $15.00 up to $45.00.
Leather Chairs and Rockers up to $60.00.

Now is the time to select, while the assortment is

Coming of Armistice Prevent
ed Final Testing in Pro
longed Duel—New Secrets 
Revealed.

complete.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared January 15.
S S. Ariano, 3124 tons, for. HnB and 
" ’ via Portland, Me, Captain

I tance before any attempt be made pre- 
to the dismantling of ther

“Besides the deepening of the Brook
_ _ . , ,, . cpvppal feet or more in some pi «ices it _

was, that of De yoe and Statzer, wjio rocks Grounds, the rifle range, and all: , Qeccssary to do considerable blast Rotterdam
“ 11 the rock which forms on Carter.

nes were

lose was

Fere no

lzer.
ticcess.

SUFFERS COLLAPSE

\

For operations to the southern part 
if toe North Sea, tbe chief German 

for submarines were at Ostend,>ases
Sruees and Zeebrugge. The naval air 
Itation at Dunkirk was the centre of 
iperations against these. Between April 
md September, 1918, Ip,432 bombs 
rdghing 845,903 lbs., or just over 334 
:ons, were dropped on these German 
nbmarine bases an average of 57 bombs

REV. A. B. O’NEIL IS YORK POLITICS
OPERATED ON (Special to Times)

Æ terct co^b!r^e^urda^pto il
c, was operated on this week in Co- the vacant federal seat in York-Sunbu^. 
lumbus, Ohio. The news came to Miss An early bye election is expected. J. D.

Palmer whose name has been mentioned 
in connection with the Conservative 
nomination has -been on a trip to Ottawa. 
H. A. Smith and S. Douglass, both of 
whom are prominent in the same party, 
also have been in the capital recently. 
R. B. Hanson, K. C. is mentioned to 
connection with the nomination as also 
is Dr. W. C. Crocket, ex-M. P. P.

The expected retirement of -His Honor 
Judge Wilson from the county court 
bench of York-Sunbury and Queens is 
expected to have a bearing upon the 
nomination.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

BIRTHS

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
AT HALIFAX TODAY

PROTESTANT Halifax, N. S., Jan. 15—The C. P. O. 
S. Liner Empress of Britain from*St. 
John arrived this morning for fuel oil 
and mails and is expected to sail this 
afternoon for Liverpool.

REORGANIZATION OF
THE MEXICAN CABINET

DEATHS 1

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Jan. 15—Trading on the 

local stock exchange during the first hal. 
hour this morning was very quiet, Onh 
four of the principal issues appeared at 
all and they only registered small frac
tional changes. Atlantic Sugar closed 
last night at 31% and opened today at 
3iy8. Brompton strengthened a quarter 
point to 53%, and National Breweries 
went up a half point to 52. Spanish 
River was weak, dropping a half point 
to 85.
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